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Country/folk/Rock ..Take a heart felt Journey through time as Cal tells the story of his family leaving

England bound for America .Guitars,strings,great vocals ...something for everyone. 15 MP3 Songs

COUNTRY: Country Folk, COUNTRY: Country Rock Details: Calvin's Biography Birth place: Plymouth,

Devon, England Birth Month: November Married: Yes, September 1982, To Wendy, the love of my life.

Main Instrument: Guitars Others: keyboards Favorite Artists: Mark Knopfler, Eric Clapton, Don Willams,

Guster, Bela Fleck, Eagles, Don Henley, Mary Chapin Carpenter, Dan Tyminski, Jerry Douglas, Alison

Krauss, Ricky Skaggs, Moody Blues Likes: "People who care" without expecting anything in return

Dislikes: Unsolicited phone calls from people who have not yet grasped the meaning of the word

NO!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Automated answering systems!!! (answer phones and voice mail are sometimes

necessary) but for the most part,I want to talk to a human being.... Not R2D2....Or the "Hal 9000"!!! Rude

People !!!! Favorite all time song: The Long Road, The Theme from the movie "Cal" composed and

performed by Mark Knopfler. Quotes: "There are some people in our lives that we do NOT meet by

accident" ------------------------------------------------------------ A Word From "The Producer" "Not much really

needs to be said about me; only that I do what I do. The true phenomenon is the dedication and heartfelt

sincerity that Calvin has given to this project. I have been fortunate enough to hear the complete story

behind every song, but Calvin has created an atmosphere that has made it possible for the average

listener to read between the lines. Everytime we began to lay down a new song, a 'true essence' of his

being would be revealed. The relativity of his songs became familiar to me after taking time to focus on

the lyrics. There is so much thought, so much love, and so much passion poured into every song that at

times it became a very emotional experience for me. Although I had to retain my professionalism as a

Producer, a lot of times it was extremely hard to contain my excitement (because you are not supposed to
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let an artist know how awesome they are). I found that while working on this project, a refining was taking

place within me professionally as well as within the depths of my heart. I think a wise man once said that

'through music...a healing can take place...' Thank you, Calvin, for 'my' Journey." Gayle Jacobs Munn

Producer/Musician
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